RE: USP Fondaparinux Sodium Monograph and Reference Standard Update

The purpose of this notice is to inform you that USP Fondaparinux Sodium System Suitability Mixture A Reference Standard (RS), Catalog #1282729, has been discontinued and replaced with USP Fondaparinux Sodium System Suitability Mixture A Solution RS, Catalog #1282731. The difference between these two USP RS’s is that the discontinued item is a powder formulation, and the new item is a liquid formulation.

The Reference Standard change is reflected in the RS’s associated Documentary Standard - USP Fondaparinux Sodium Monograph. The change was proposed as a Revision Bulletin (RB) on April 29, 2022. The revision will become official on August 1, 2022. As per General Notices 3.10. Applicability of Standards, these revisions are now eligible for early adoption.

USP Fondaparinux Sodium System Suitability Mixture A Solution RS, catalog #1282731 current lot F159L0 is now available for shipping. Visit its product page in the USP Store to view its USP Certificate, generate a quote, and more: https://store.usp.org/product/1282731

USP Fondaparinux Sodium System Suitability Mixture A Reference Standard (RS), catalog #1282729 previous lot F0M176 has been assigned a Valid Use Date of 31May2023. USP will not release a new lot of this Reference Standard.

For technical questions, please contact Reference Standard Technical Services at rstech@usp.org.